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ABSTPACT
This report on sex discrimination in the Kalamazoo

Public Schools describes the findings from a study of materials used
during the 1971-72 school year. Conducted by a task force on
elementary school textbooks, the study evaluated 172 texts, 65
supplements, and 24 study-print sets for sex stereotyping and sexism.
Sex roles depicted for both children and adults were examined. It was
found that materials not only reiaforce sexism but also limit girls'
aspirations and lower their self-esteem. Boy-centered stories
outnumber girl-centered stories by five to one, and illustrations and
content material with males outnumber those with females by more than
three to one. The adults described in textbooks are as
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every conceivable occupation while adult females are seen working
only at traditional female jobs, and it is assumed that girls will
follow the tradition. In general, women are shown to be dependent,
incompetent, passive, and lacking ingenuity. Also, real-life
situations are distorted or not described. It was concluded that all
of the texts reviewed are sexist. Teachers are advised to adopt
teaching methods that combat the sexism found in materials. The
evaluation forms and findings of the study are provided as
appendics. (ND)
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Intr Jcz-tOn

Why JOes a smatI boy Say that women are always excitable and nervous?

How come Billy says he isn't going to make his bed because that :s a job fbr

a girt, that he won't go to any girt party or the? he won't wear a snowsuit

because tho", are for girls and "little" bays? Why does Kristen say, with I

giggle, chat even she ;an do it and you kririv how stupid she is? Why are the

boys wfIling to snare their thoughts with mankind, but not with girls? What
.

Does it mean when Mary suggests that thg party be held in the school kitchen

because the gli!S will be less s#': there? How do children get the idea that

Ault Bet, t.elty years uld an,.' unmarried, should be pitied and who is'an

object of red.

The %sic Force on F.e7,entar, S_hool Textbooks felt that elementary school

tertbooks Tai pe tin eaii source for some of these !leas, and surely continue

tc be a pctenr. reiriforcemer: for ',Lich ideas Having coMpleted a study of the

te,cs, z4pp:er-erts and sets of study prints in all content areas approved for

ise +n the Kariamatrementarli schools for the-1971-72 school year, the Task

Frce state tt.at textnooks consistently separate people into two rigidly

lefined ,7$61d . di% oiito:ted stereotyped role models for both

boys and girls and ,n addition tnat the female role models which are offered

a't tel aegrad 19 and dkmean.ng to girls and ..omen. Over and over again,'

wnether :he texts are ..sed to Leach arithmetic or science, social studies or

read;nt,. music. or handwritirg, the only acceptable role offered to '"%s is

:ne of passiity, dependence, Incompetence, emotionailsm'and above ail les-

ti;ity in every respect, tne textbookfemaie is a one-dimensional human-

We cuest,on how suun material can in any way help to develop the

potential aspirations of girls On the other hand, we have the textbook male

wrio is creative, resourceful and assertive, industrious, brave and clever

Though re .s -uch mo.-e a multi-dimensional human being than are the females,

he provides wna: seems ne aK alrost impossible to achieve "sucterboy/

superman' role model

-I-



Role models can be extremely helpful in aiding a child's self-development.

However, when a society is rapidly changing and the role ftodels maintain

rigidity, they cease being helpful and become, instead, constricting and Ur

pressive to a child's development Ruth E Hartley supports this view In

"Sex-role Pressures and the Socialization of the WO Child " She states that

among the sources of conflict experienced by young children are the lack of

adequate models and the rigidity of role demands. The Task Force feels that

the sex role stereotypes that abound in the textbooksissluated do not reflect

the reality of our changing society By continuing to present them to children

at their most vulnerable and malleable stages of development:we are doing a

great deal of harm and a tremendous disservice to our children The Task

Force realizes that the schcols have not created sex stereotyping and the
'

double standards which exist for boys and girls, *but the schools can begltrto

eliminate the holtmful effects of sex stereotyping and sexism by being in the

forefront in proviping equal opportunities to mares and females alike. it is

to this.end that this report is presented.

METHODS

with theneio of a set of general guidelines (Appendix 4) the members of, the

Task Force on Elementary School Textbooks read all the Available elementary

school textbooks, supplements fincluding workbooks) and study prints listed I

by the Kalamazoo Public Schoois as approved material for the 1971-72 school

year The readers that reported the,: findings on Textbook Evaluation Sheets

;Appendix B). A total of 172 texts, SS supplements and 24 sets of study
. .

prints Were evaluated_

CHILDREN'S IT ROLES

Among other things, one of the results of sexism is that belief that chore-

. cter is defined exclusively by ,sex- Such a belaef is the basis for many of

the steetypes about femaleb and males culturally imbued in all of us. One

example of this is the stereotype which says that women are by "nature"

inferior and intended only for wife-mother roles Long before childronlearn
-2-



to reed, t,:f ,re exposer i.0 these stereotypes through simple patterns most of

us take for itanta0. The choic$ of ."sex- related" toys is inother example.of stared-

typing:. (For further reference see: Mary B. Munger, "Sex-differentiatidh in Pre-.

school Children: Sex-typical Toy Preference, and Knowledge of Peers' Sex-Typical

Toy Preferehces," DISSERTATION ABSTRACTS INTERNATIONAL, XXXII, 6-B, 3646, December..

1971.) Boys often receive erector sets and exhortatioris to become engineers; gills.

get dolls and encouragement to play house.

Elementary texts, especially ,the readers upon which the majority of this

study is based. Play a special role in the stereotyping process. Since they are

presented to children within the context of authority, they bear the stamp of

official approval. Through them, children receive a powerfully strong message

about whit society expects of each sex

The messages which,searingly strike out from the pages of the readers indicate

that these readers not.only reinforce sexism, but also limit girls' aspirations

and lower their.self-esteem. The following examples typify the display of this

reinforcement:

Suidan4 Lani ;tr.harp?. "ri.7,47 ,Jae ehe said.
": forgot to take a br:le mor.1:,v. 1 ,f-ot to bring Myud a!owr. pia:ure kome thin` erraan. I forget etaarythiw!
I x.sh stop forgattIng.":

Lani's problem is remedied by her grandmotner's gift of a homemade pink

dress with "remembering" pockets.

Mary is another stereotypac'example:

"Let's 71.44-.:e 2 par:y the:sohoo7 kitchen," said Mar?.
"The gt:'rls are weed to ir. They':1 ze !eee eh. there."2

Girls can't help but get the impression, consciously or unconsciously, that

boys are mire important, more intelligent, have broader career opportunities, (sae

Appendices C. 0, and E,elists of occupations and activities), and constderably.

more fun. These impressions are pointed out in many ways. For example, the

science texts portray a great lack of positive active participation by femalas.'

The girls inthe science texts are shown as timid observers while it is the boys

who actively execute the experiments an projects. Again we find the female
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`figures as Jtners Join, .,ousehold chous, nurses, and teachers The male role.

Is one of provider, builder, and protector

Three readers provide further evidence of:stereotyping. Jane tries to get .

Billy'to ouy a stuffed rabbit. However, Billy makes it'clear that he doesn't like

toy animalsi-he wants something that will "Go!" in the story "Two Smart Boys,"
.

the boys are able to save & trapper by hh.sti.ng wth a steam locomotive 4 A :ale

relating the experiences of Alvin the inventor includes "...to make his bed. It

was a job he didn'. like, a job for girls "5

-Evidence for the above'charges
comes heavily frorri DICK AND JANE AS VICTIMS:

SEX STE*REOTYP,N5 iN CHILDREN'S,READERS published in 1972 by Women on Words and Images

(WOW), and, most imcortant locally, from the Kalamazoo Public Elementary School

Textbool..s Task Force's scrutinizatins and findings

One of the most obvious findings as the great discrepancy between the number

of females to -hales preserird in both ilrustrations and content material, with

males outnumbering females more tnan three to one Whether it be in math. reading,

science, handwriting, spelling, social studies, history, health, or any other

subject. this same trend in rigidity of presentation reighs

inis toot boy-.entered stories outnumber girl-centered ones five to two.

The Task t'orce has disco.ered that boys earn money two to one over girls in the

ratr. texts, and tnat boys save money five to one over girls in handwriting, girl's

nales are seidrr1 mentioned in the writing drill; A typical science text features

31k.males The index of this book includes only one female
6

In the spelling books

there ere two-thirds more males than females From the 2,760 stories in 134 books

Which WOW read, the following ratios were derived! male biographies to female

biographies, six to one; male animal stories to female animal stories, two to

one; male folk or fantasy stories to female folk or fantasy stories, four to one.

Althotigh the Task. Force has concentrated primarilY'on
the evaluation of the

books of publisher Scott, Foresman, and Co , studies have been conducted which

investigate many other publishing companies ',Tor example, WOW evaluated 15

companies besides Scott, Fcresman and Co Their quantitative analysis which appears
-4-
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Append

a

A

Tne Task Force pvin:t, tJt tn4i. t.. p,ot39on.,t, rtaally monorolize trait,

;like intelligence, creat.w.ty, be";eerance, in.tiatlye and industry.

there of one stor., 5 that Gfanc:fatne.and the boys must come to the rescue

Gr.rldra cin.--,iAtt put out a e "Pfo,ect; Genius" is a story which deals w'th

are ,r1s;,1,,,-:d to 0.5.e? r tr is really round With the aid

V Mr Scowls (Science teener) tele,Cop. they proceed to figure distances, draw

a12

tr,11

ari r ,port delons:ra:- tht: in th15 highly complicated pro-

t oqt, rhe%, trirq the,: ha:.: real ;y p,oyed that the Earth Is flat
r

dis.coverv_ i ,cr:501 aSierntly ,Nevertheless, the boys .dis-

efr,,:r 1,,-..rth., of respect 9

ri ch,fl-actc.,r)

:ma,5,:re

.

..:Lelistics only rarely, and oftentimes are

" The ;rime ex.rve is in the story "Electro

,:niatelle," is portrayed as a not so subtle

:n

fan and old cZipper7"

grear
. 7 It /

3 in the -eacitfr, hd.e edge ...hen it comes to characteristics

sL.on 35 p6,,,,,ti, anJ into-patenCe "Once is Enough" portrays Ma rcy,

tre rr-i!r characte', bo-bt r:1 i.i .4.1J tre k tzhw5 trying to concoct a salad:
.

--
::,n ;:::ea, xn.:: r.-.h..:n ao:41,,d the green peas,

...- . . ,.. - 7...a. ...,:, , ... .A - .1.' 7 " '...- - ...... - " " ; -
. ._. ., - ,c,;. :;:ere, n.:,-..' 4.74 w.744-.14 pour

..,.'it,r .:-if -'4-,- n ....,er rlye ::p. But c;:e tn.:):d was ro..; fun,

.., :-.11o..trig ;eleCt,n f,001 a teg.m,.ng reader, it is. interesting to

nr:Ite tr.?

Tr; , 11,

8



"ae who aan d:.

jxx
!!

Fe,r4 "4,:ak Jane.
: aan vhzol

'7an

(The Task Force cannot help but observe that after all this conversation,

Jane never does anything. In the same book from which the above quotes were

taken, it is clear that at play girls are "mothers" but no boys are "Fathers." 13

In another text, more fygical tonversat,on parallels that of the above

".h,
0

k. he r A

--re hcra

2eZr ,7e!"

Sample situations of girls needing help.in another book are when: water

C

overflows in the sink, a dog runs away, a shopping bag develops a hole, a girl.

'.etas har kr_ th ard viii gets up on a wa'l but dannox get down.

-Herewe see tha the boys say. "Look at me" while the girls say, "Help' Help'

Help' Help"
15

A picture an the front or this book shows five boys and five

girls in line The five boys are leading the line while the five girls are stand-

ing passively in the background This is repeated over and over throughout the

series The boy speaks in front of the class The boy is in the spotlight.

In yet another book, we see the young daughter in the family reading passively

it the background while her brother, Kees, has a very,bright idea:

"Father, there are a fez.) more fru/4,baxec there, :lay I make a
apew.:al platform for Bob and Ple?" 11*

The "female" characteristics of passivity, incompetence, and dependency are

heavily strewn amidst Ole pages To pointed examples come in the form of

illustrations. The front cover of one book shows two boys, one running and one

riding in a go-cart They are in the foreground In the background are two girls
-6-
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1:4"11.13" v. r tb, tetr% Qf'hough tn.s :lart,cular.text is intended

fo- use in third draee both (1.r15 are dressed in skifts and ate standing 1

awkwardly stlft roses and eyeing the boys.
i7

in another illustration from still

another text, six boys are sno4n ,r1 ya,..Pus relaxed'postures They are dressed in

jeals. The .7.ne 0.ctuE, is att. ed in a lovely pink dress with hair

18
ribbon to -azch, sh,n. clack tioes and ,s 5h \.n in a balierina's rest posture

OPP0-tunities.-Cr and ..o.k -un a qarlut to that of person4lity

tri.n =eaders and other texts leave litrle cc.,bt about which sex has the better'

=e-3l c fahtny-lire ad.cntu..es h'1*,characters exiploring in China,.

acco-:awf,-,3 c'en tr. the Nor r&, roie, catching cattle rustlers, and panning for
15

gOd Fm'all Walter mirtys ,eed the,r t:veted on fun with their

fat.ire ev a toe-, by orprt P. Tilestrar Coftin, we see that:

I
:12:4P.7

. :.r
-.ie -;:me

Ne)D rg plailng r1.7.t.Jbe are ;tout the only "real life" adventures for

Ipr: reelteS, Otter than the i,car,ous thi. 11 that may come from watching boys--a

"JS t On ,,r1, often rno the-stlyei in she pagei of these readers

0
loc-Ition114. prospects "claDea- tc be ncirl'oed Adult role models fit the

same -:tlre.,tipe_ tit c.rti i,j pf-Dtrf,ron.: as is demonstrated in another section

of this stwdi

Faulttrq tf the readers ranges Nicleiy sh the realm of stereotyping Girls

are often seen bettttl-fng vher-selyes .nr1 other girls. In addition, boys often

appear to "nrore their rlaSCUi.ntt4" 7y asrecting attacks against girls WOW's

study isolated 67 stories in .-Jhfr.h one sRx demeaned the other and found that 65 of

these .ere. situations in hiCrt female: .eie the sex demeaned One story protrays

a boy upset b, the fact that, in his op:n on, there .ere not enough boys being

invited L4 a party which he was expected to attend "how about the boys? I'm

o.



21
. _lot going .3 ri 4ir1 p. -'aiucte.s f,eguently join in the sport of

. .

belittling other females or putting themselves down th ,ema,ks like: just

girl but l know enough not to do that," Or "it's easy, even I can do II And
22

4

yoJ know how stupid I am "

.

Obviously, Children's readers have domnated our sex bias stuirthus far

However, .t is important to remembe. trat tne Task force also finds fault with

science, math, music, language and dT-"un.cations (including spelling books and

dict.onaries), handwriting, health educaton, and social studies texts. Examples

abound in ail the math texts evaluated, tte activity resirved almost exclusively.

for all adult f.e-ales outside the home s household shopping Illustrations, as

well as are syifcant n the ,rust. text; The Illustrations accompanying

a song called, "What Sort. of People CorT to Your Town?" portray only males- astro-

haut, baker, basdloali
carpenter,cowboy, doctor, musician, and janitor.

Ore language text p,noagates the pracjice of r.gi.d role definition as it states-on
10

rive teacher')

:1,:ers-rc:2::onFased.-.1nore.#1ve
:n ttcr* 171:viin ol ale

rex-. l_ikr t:,,:;7 et. soma 01.i:recta vith moutig
rJ11:47 4714t. Boys eapeotalip.-

so,cortray a juke-
- exarri4.42

Arother text uses as examples of T)sessive nouns, "Ann's hat, boytis bike,

girl? it_ -Atm, and uses as examples'of .erbs, Jack an atte? the ball. Marilyn
25

and Jane did '09/dishes The pie gi.s1 She bakes very well The sentence

..JsarNi,n an elementary schooi dict.onay .5 NOlthy of atten'tion'

/J':rge a ;o' 7.tIrnel 1-,;:zr; 22,i 4 .tY4': 3,
hr2=7 Le

-.T.e added ou;ar rci her tea

'eT4t. argue.: -;:a: r:uni.r,
rier rich e;rhee ar3..e her ..,..-, be L'eaZth?

.,'teeth to atudzlir.: .se z

G1 -.,A, r. lz, kir :.%1'C':

.!'he

rrc:oca:Ir ereepe rmn

-8-
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Ilk.
Intl ,j- ar tor tne entry "cradle 11' tt portrays

a -an ia 1rer) J lookln;jo. gold The sentence example for
k- 34

this oord ;5 "She cradled tne child .m her aims "

Tme foloo'ng two eiaroles are t.olcal of the stereotypic barrage to be found

.n scrool realth books:

:rat an:

r ovelMIN,

'v Task r.)rce has noted that'crt,,:ts-s ot history and social studies texts

'eprted t> sl-,lar irouos n.ar.ably po.nt out tha, the controbUtions of women

nave beer s',;hted - eipec ai r those of rights leaders like Susan B.

Ellzat'letr Cad. :tamtn. .11.44 oiou-ner Truth' The same goes for women's

st..:3le try ga,n ent- a;.e ntn ,111-rele colleges and universities, and

33
trc - e-Iplo,,mert opportunities

Is 1-ocrtamt to kee;. fru that the object isn't to blame schools and

t-et t.Oft!) iOr !re sex Iola stereotyping that exists today.

5 tha: cntm-,bute to tre doxr.-ental conditions surrounding

tala-azoc, school ch.scren

Thr c,r,e:t-AIV., Is t Ihvi rate rolds or ve-versa The

t^a: rVe fief r.7.10,1.., cm the bass sex appear to severely limit the

freedc,-. of uran be,nos !o Lho7:se the role:, they v.4nt The following definitions

sit taxer tro- tho ele-erta

34
.: a ,--an; ar.r:n3, :;vor.:142.45

.2% frank, IraLv,
and

-
- :V '."7-:;:n z7

2 r

- 411

-9-
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%Alt :eats have'ste-e-,types of the Kind cited here - dictionaries and readers

are far from alone

The'Task Force believes that schools should strive to create a more open

society in which girls and boys should both have the Chance to fulfill their

human potential; females without fear of being unsexed by ambition or success,

males without worries about being-called "sissy" tor showing emotionor sensi-

tivity orabout entering "feminine" professions like nursing or librarianship.

it has been found that the4popUlar amercan belJet that males in the society

.

are not supposed to sHC: any le of emotional expression or feeling about them-

selves or others s, continualli ,einforced throughout these books The detri
.

mental effects of the stereotyping of males in this way creates an artificial,

ba'r4ef-bietvreArrt-marles and fiilalis-feading utlimstely to the-Mitt-Aker' belief that

because males show no emotion they haye none. Most often it is males.theiriselves

who most veherently believe this Limiting the personality in such way can

only serve to stifle growth and aturity rather, than further it In one story,

Kees is witnessing the water rising:

3012m-,,ng.rtght ..end rho-. . But
ac he f:: 11.1 teara ,r, he pulled htmseW

and :7:er Ye r1,41Wr

leco7e f:ght.:nea. nctias
k, he recil7y feZt.42

Later on the story:

Iceea n)tdel hiz'ycs prtoP,r;:., LA; he re fused

to eau 17,2 ;3 Adn'r cry cs
e2,e1. He kepi a.alLowtny harci texpead.43

Fina lly, Kees crys:

:t waa too much f or Keo: Jaloh ru; his arm around
him and tried to comfcirt him, burEees went on sqbbsng--
-no :onger-a-bitTWbut an unhappy Zi.t.,,.16 child."

jn "A Feminlst/ook at .Children's Books," a oup similar to the Task Force
.1 /

makes the follping comment with which we agree:

o/m>r t: an -Apntl.:r4gg26 to
iden ...fy with the popular female image will recognize
tt, propaganda-and not simply as a natural refUation

ltfe. Unfortunately, the girl and by readers are
as yet so expertynled. Books that outline a rradttvanal

`,c beekgrolind role for women, praising their dome:mil adamplusholients,

/
-10-
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Readftt.-.. and tekttv).-Jks :rt. 3 as 1..e ..,4e (0 genuirsely Allow

C9e pAtenta, Ihs Task Force raises

. 3 d.filcu't but w111 the outdated

ste'eotiaes :lac -,aKe so 4,t eted ennapp. ad,,its?"

ALIJ,T SEx

- a: C" r7 an ever,day are as sex stereotyped

a: tle :n Aault ae port'ayed in almost

eeery cr..nc,! ret101es aa oiorking only at tradi-

fe-J,e d-1 a a.li I0iIC4 these traditions,

p7dand:x ,1,ng text t-he section cn America's

4 )'. t in to coade ha.d,liting text an exercise
.

'e`t# 0 Cr. a,e shov,0 as secretaries and steward-
., .

e -en 0-e ; Thc.4ection on pat; otism in the

,- -et. men as a=1 the historical

teAt

Te c.,3r te-At$ r or :.end The tenth chapter in"The

J

irk reav-0E-1

wt-letoe, o- not Harriet Tubman

IS pre;-,t...1, en: '1_, tev,Ine a 0scretion Science

bt,oi *,rTn rent n .e te:',"tes "5Apioring Science"

a !ou ,... .z, i4 11t.t _, - !e `tales Nnile the sole female

,4 er..e, Mooden Approach" includes 39 men,

herbes, all of wh cn are

Tuuao 1 steo "t.,) keep the girls from

40

'ner

about ,n --6

In the 22 a^u
ij

,atca.ng Ben F,ankiin and one house-

amost eAciusively

e teT,ale r..,,ritot.tion3 to society

te,5 'feed, men listed in'



the index 1,508 times, while women were listed only.60 times. Occasionally,

ult women in math texts du have jobs but no mention is made of their earning money,

saving, investing or making large purchases. All of these activities are frequently

discussed with males as subjects.

Over all other traditional female jobs, the most highly valued role offered

to girls is that of housewife and mother -- the two appearlhg to be inseparable. Single

women are misfits Lo be pitied in the textbook world. In the reader "Wide Horizons",

Aunt Bet with her home sewing could keep herself but that was all". She was twenty

now and ought to be married but had fancied none of the ...boys around.. People laughed at

her and called her the Princess.
52 The message comes through very clearly; girls really

ought to be married and become mothers. In health, handwriting, spelling, science

and english books, women, when they appear, are overwhelmingly portrayed as mothers

working at their domestic duties. In music books women are confined to this role in songs

and illustrations. This is Music has a song for.girls entitled "Whom Shall I Marry?"

"Rich man, poor man, beggarman, thief, doctor, lawyer, merchant, chief. "53 .The theme a

popular one and the message is that girls have to find husbands and that this is their

first and most important Sob.

Though a girl may have a talent or interest, it is rarely developed for her own

satlpfaction but is viewed as bait for catching her husband. For example..."she had

grown up on a farm, learning how to spin, weave; cook, sew and keep house. ..the kind of

training that would be useful to the wife of a hard working, enterprising young man.54

In "Vistas" a stanza from a poem by Robert P. Tristram Coffin, tells what american

schoolmasters did for girls:

"They taught the'girls such manners
As stiffened theft' Foe life,

But made many a fine speller
Good mother and good wife."

Yet even when a woman reaches that goat of marriage and motherhood, she still is not

treated with. respect or as a mature adult. The Task Force finds that mothers are second

only to their daughters in dependency, passivity, incompetence, lack

-12-
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A' )0JnA buy, are often shown

saving older ,,,Lei; :kid even -o,tner=i t-om d.zo:td, i a ')t0,y !(0111 "Wide Hoi-i-

zon" the son is help ng to S3v4 his tamly t'om a t.00d which hs sister sleeps

through -Kees, the ounq ner0, thin: to h,mseit, "Hai:In't'Mother and Trui gone

througn the ,-..a"e tri,nn? rni t :ney they .sere, atter all only
56 -

women A b.(1 boi ought t.:1 b able t,3 take at 7 J: t. at muuh as they could

In"Open Higha,s" cousin AtnA, a id't'y rear aid woman, i3 afraid to stay alone,

57
so she has two 'Dung bovjs)come and titer the r.,ght with her Situations like

th repeted time and t.me ;,pin in te.sti can't help but give ch.ldren the

tn,nt wo-er are dependent and incompetent creatures

mother quud nanaiing unui.uai situation!". either In pile story

-other's hal r.:"J n a ee for hours until father comes home and rescues
4

ellfl with luc.:der 'D mother to go put to the garage and get a ladder

wool -ia,e been o.tsige he ..g ci.. corined do:estie. -ois It takes a father

!, grcd w.th cc4adgets tc L-e uo w.th that cleAer solution . Back to the flood

stor'1, ro- rpm:. rort u1,"'u:'. S .eactons in 3 crises "Kees was feeling-

ho, :ha_ tn,art: ,a, ,fc ran .n the house Women were always .so

eicitac'e an.-! re:,ou,, He that n., e.an mo-e worried now that

58
Houwe:in, told tler latCit ne4:, "

POtfrt!'" i ;,ICT,1 it t lOr'Q."),!IC OutieS, Cooking, washing dishes,

h: c-i'r he on i.-ohing, sewing and cleaning

he- .alw;-.1s house obt.,e;5.)r, id,th neatness 5 another characteristic cf

:-otner; amost ir 2 .ss and quite often in high-heeis and

an an-on She corstantli insti-ll :hiS paSsion for neatness and personal appea,-
,,...

in. h, 7.3u7ht `i ih a story in 'T lends Q10 ano New" the family is ex-

pecting compan, Mother says to "e, smaiI daughter, "I know that you want it

59
()our na, r) to .100K prett/ :her Our friend, came tO .Sit This small child

trail r, .,rde- a na nr,e,, ii.if%rny discomfort and boredom tor the sake

i.
of."preci P1,21" b,othe- even celled tnto the house to change

his ir 7.1o, Fur w tn Our Fr,e^ds"the boys are going to the

'16



tar-,+
. n,.:r4thz_ prlb cio too t' mother Insists that the "

girls so t:' to her The, a e unhappy, but when they find out they are going

shopping for dresses, al' is.wellantand i want to go to the farm with the
__----

boys But we. -1-rke to go here too" Appa,ently they do (in the textbooks any-

way) because they are alrrot aiways pictured in pretty party dresses, good shoes

and ribbons in their na'

Aduit'romen in the texts, uniike the men, ale either job holders or mothers

Tho.gh the Orpted States Office rf,t.abor Statistic; stated that in 1970 57t

of all working women have children under ¶8, we very rarely see a working mother

in textbooks 46 a matter of fact, crother rarefy leaves the house or yard When

she does manage tr get away, there almo,;t always seems to be some kind of minor

disaster, therebi emphasizing tne po,nr that mothers belong .n the home In

'More Friends Old and Hew" thee story about a man who says his wife's work

easy so he star home and she goes to the fields. He has so many problem.that
61

the c;osing line is "Neve, aain did he offer tokeep house " The moral of

the story--thins are best the .'ay they a7e now Yet a mother's work is not

= Orly r.!ver done out it i, 'fever relmected or looked on as very important The text-;
101

*bcok cr*dren nev:r hush o. ailow the.- mother to concentrate .0oes'shg ever con-,

centrate on an/thing? or 67,. the children ever bring her cups of tea while she

Le't paper tne weq :ht2: d0 to, their ratter Doesn't this imply that

rro:he has no "reS1t' t7Ork an0 thereto-e doesn:t deserve a ;esc1

w,th the r:?pe of p-,!r'son morner $S, it iS no wonder that father is the exting

7-ember of the famliy He ,s the chi Miens onl 1;k the outside ..orld Father

dxs fun things with the children father solves problems and fat,tr makes de-

Father knows sometn,ng about eve-ything*

Maciy of the Ta,k Force nerlters expressE.d concern about the manner in which

marriage portrayed in tre textbooks. Since ,t seems to be an assumption that

.11'1 rentab,- ,zep one's 0.e, why are, all the marriages in these

books F.;-; All.demonstrations.of affection artoff limits, as are

quarrel; The relationsh.0 tetv,een a people in the tcxtbooks are lacking .n



human n.n-t-mationailsm,makes them shaliov4, unrealistic and un-

interesting A child learns little about interpersonaj communication from these

books

Even though there is no closeness between husband and wife one doesn't find

homes withour both a mother and a father What effect does the non-existence of

oaremt-families in texts have on the children who are presently living in

such families? Approximately 15% of the children in our schools live with only

, -

One parent and the number is rising every year'clue to the high failure rate of

NarrlageS in this county Children ~.hose backgrounds are significantly different

From chose round in all of their textbooks may choose to condemn themselves or

their families for being atypical or abnormal We do not feel that such,a per-

c.apcion is healthy, and positive steps should be taken to avoid it

It Ls not only the portrayal 'of the family that suffers from a distOition of

reality in these textbooks, for other real life situations are rarely seen oft
,

thir pages either People do not engage in artist' Activities or-become de-

pre,sed; parents do not hire'teena4ed babysitters, alJopt.childen or get sick,

and children do not :rear giasses, cake music lessons Of wonder about God. The

textbook wc7rld might better portrait varying life styles which would include

berth bnys and gtti,,, wni. occasionally get dirty, affectionate hus4and:,

and .4orking r;o0e., aril yes, even an cccasion house-husband." In ',ho, r,

the belier of the Task Force that distortions of reality are not useful to

youtg people as they develop and seek co attain a i.erspectivt of themsOves and

their .1

I{

!rj



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOmMENDAT.ONS

it is the conclusion of the Task Force on Elementary School Textbooks that

all of the texts reviewed are sexist and must be revised before going into a new

printing It is the recommendation of this Task Force that the Kalamazoo Public

School System refuse to buy any new textbooks for any area of, study, until they

meet guidelines, as'e g suggested and developed by the Instructional Media

Department of the Kalamazoo Public Schools In their "Guidelines for a Non-Stereo%

typed Portrayal of Human Roies in Med.a Center Materials" (AppenAii.x- We would.

remind the Board that their originalmot;On which created and charged this

"Committee also instructed "the administrat:on to look into the matter of working

with book oubj.she':,. after such a study was made." The Board has the power and

the responsibility as a consumer of these textbooks to demand changes in theme

b recommend tnat you wril.e to tne publi-shers toil ng theth what, specifically, ;

objec*onable in their texts that you wail not buy their products until such

revisions ate made -

According to an article in the December issue of Nations Schools, "Sexism

Textbooks," only a few years ago educat;onal publishers were thuckling over'

charges of sexism Now they no longer find it so funny and they view sexism aq

analogous to racism 'The
1.

article goes on to say that some publishers, such as

Scat- Foresman and'HoughTon miffi,n are al'eady marketing new reading programs

whir+ they claim cancel out feminist c.ticisms of tffir earlier publications

For example, Scott Foresman publishes a new second grade reader in which is

included a J.tory entitled, "Lucky For Me ". For years the venturesome hero went
.

f-om mean voyages to amusement barks all by himself Now, due to interne
.

prompting by many of the company's female editors the hero is a heroine Another

example Of Scott'Foresman's new-style girfs.fs Susie, the soap ,box-derby.qUien-

Tne iliustrArions accompanying th:gwV,r1 show SJSiZ, St Ilwecti,mg her helwet,

and proual.y displaying hp; trophy- However, we 'cannot help but wonder how'

,19
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Susie's reTa,. so spotless her slur so free from any scrapes and

smudges throughout the race that put her at the tod. Although such moves on the

part of Scott Foresman-itr-se4440 a few stories in a few texts may be considered by

4

some a commendable solution to.sexism charges, the Task Force feels that such token -

efforts fa;l short, tar short, of eliminating sexism in the texts We seriously

puestior the new consciousness of Scott Foresman, n'arricularly after reviewing

windows,Doorways, Badges, a 1972 reader they are offering to schools: 06t of a

. total number of 24 stories and poems_in that reader, one poem and two stories

feature gir's as main characters, while the remaining stories and poems, 21 of

them, arc altered on male characters This is not a significant improvement to

be acceptable to .he rfoh-sex..:t consumer No one, of course, expects pyblishers

to cort'orT to strict statistical probabi Nties in writing their texts, but the

blatart bias .01'0' this stud, has snown to exist MUSE be erased If this is not

dor,_, then the Kalarazoo Public Schools must develOp'thelr own non-sexist reading

4
callina anon the profess.onil expertise already existent throughout the

restol ceminists, parents, teachers, PTAs, administrators and Boards

tne country are starting to demand chat publishers abolish sex

role sfereotpes and pub:ish materials that will encourage both boys and girls_
la

-.It'll the T.i1 humen potential No one rs predicting how long such changes

WI P Cane Inceed, IL may take a few years. In the meantime, however, there are

a ,j-eat thirgs tnat the Board of fiducation can do immediately to help Counter-

'balance the des: -active forces of the materials currently bring used by the schodl

system .

.

ire crucial and fundamental step that the.Board can take is to help

maKe all its elementary school staff aware of sexism in the materials they are
P.

us:114, There are a great many articles written on the subjett of sexism in text-

hooKs e 115.7, ul art.c:es appears at the end of this report The Task Force

most highly recommends an excellent booklet published by Women on Words and

images entitled Lick and Jane as41,1fc.tims: Sex Stereotyping in ChtldrenLs Readers.

20.



'Th7s s al e..11- read eye,-,%:peiler and it o;fers a comprehensive system

for identifying sexism, wrliCh can be applied to texts of all subjects This

Task Force 'e.port itself can be used for this purpose and we recommend that it

be distributed to,all elementary school staff

Oncca teacher realties the har'mful effects of daily exposure to sexist
,4

materials there is really no ;134:t to.what he or she can do with the materials

currently available. The aware teacher wilt recognize the sexist nature of

the suggestion in the Teacher's Manual (World of Language, Follett Educational

Corporation, 970, p 29) tnat" you might suggest some objects with moving.

parts fof rip ch ldren to act cut Boys especially might welcome the opportunity

to portray a jukebox or a can opener " Such a teacher, will, of course, see no

reason why girls wr.)uldn't like to or can't portray a'iukebox or'a can opener too.,

As larenca'e radirfg.the,r texts and seeing mothers who do nothing but house-

4.4orK, aware tear-he' can suggest to the children' that wtt,te mothers do work in

the house, many mothers 71.?,k. c.utrilde the home as well. A peofltable class disa

cuss on c..30 t.e held about, all the jobs in which working mothers are engaged,

'der ou,o also talk about hobbies that their mothers pursue, something never

4
n tnese :.extt:ooks, or even the voluntee. wok their mothers do upon which

our ornouin.t is...so dependent

r1,.e fr'e .ocer,s o he rig aware-,J the sexist nature, of their materials and

th na m. e.ts such' materiels hcive on-their students has begun, the teachers.

vi,ff frnri-frany ways-04 over-comong 4hdlor-supplementing these_maltflait.

of teachers, educational researchers, and graduate students met .n Ann

A

r0"1"ly to .event war? to "Liberate' any classroom Here ae some of

'tneir suggesrions
.

Evvrlohe likt.:s to eat Let's teach everyone to cook.

Enc.-)urage 'girls to t.se manipulatiie materials like

e ertr c socio.c And coal;, screwdrivers And hAmmori.
`Rake marAlires ane tsip.w*,te's avaiiabie to boys
as well as girls

21



! w, to str,ng nero.n,.:s and for superior
women Co,lect ne.spaper stories about

wo-er Display oictues of working women

Teach boys and g,ris ,,nter-sex sports, like volleyball
early

Eliminate "q.rls' corners" and boys' corners,

lmvite mothers and women friends with speCial skills
to viSit, your Ci'aSS

Teach girls as well as boys to help with audior,visual
equipment, .and boys as well as girls to clean up
after messy

'
projects Choose boys and girls as library

Write your own math problems. "Ann's mother needed six
feet o' lumber to make a bookshelf " "6:11 and John-
were cooking spaghetti for four friends They bough`,.,."

Epcourage children to make their own studies of sex
,stereo types on television, in magazines, and in books.

Learn about the history of women in America. If you are a
'woman, be aware that you are an important role model for
/our class If you have a family, talk about it lryou.r,
ri..sband shares the housework, mention it, If you experience
.:11rtmtnation, discuss it If you are good at carpentry
0, baseball or ar repair", aemonstrate it'

-!apd s 'woman of the Month" bulletin board,

mcorale your students to write their own non-sexist
-ate-,ali a class pro,act

t%4o,

Tai. ,-etommends that the elementay school staff immediatelv adopt

- -:rots that they tClemselves might develop as a means of combating

s

.r S made b Y.

nY

votn iletie or no cost the school system, if these

ec,p7-ecations are carried oil 'n a ConsCienttous program, a good deal can be

`set the currently ama.lable sexist printed materials.

.

we recomrerd some steps that should be taken as soon-as possipleiwhich

,lui, ,nc'.e certain expenditures in staff time and money As we have peev,,A.*'y

,r,a/ take a 'ew yers oefore pubiishers are printing books that are

m ter-,s of the rauidelirTes proi;os4d_4n Appendix.G Therefore, the

Task "ecOTMendS that - snort as po:sib'e the Administretion design and

22



p(oduLe (6'r, .ite Nater,Al.f. to be used as supplemertals to the present materials

and distribute them throUghou the elementary school system We should like to-
.

rem,nd you that not only staff but the children themselves can design such

materials

The Tasl,. Force recommends that as soon as possible inservice training pro-.

, grams 'e concocted ror all elementary staff for the purpose of increasing their

awareness of the issue of sexism and its detrimental, dehumanizing effects on

children
*

tb
The sincere hopeot this Task Force is that the harmful sex stereotypes and

mirat.or seen ,r1 the mater.al4sed in the Kalamazoo Public Schools be

eratlicatid Parents, teachers, and concerned individuals can write to publilhcrs

demanding thatitextbooks be revised, and we urge them to do so. But only the

3oard of Ed.cation can refuse to buy this material and provide adequate alterna-
.

tine; Task Force on Elementary School Textbooks asks you to do so,

23
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More Friends Old and, New, Scott Foresman and Co., 1965
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4 Open Highways, Scott Foresman and Co., 1965, p. 193' O
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APPENDiX A

TaAtbook Evaluation Cover Sheet

in evaluating the material, the primary concern is for a positive and honest
portrayal of girls and women As you can see, the evaluation sheet is primarily
designed for,re'ding texts and may be awkward when used for other subject teats.'-If so, use your.own judgement and make whatever changes ,nu think necessary,teplhg in mind that our major points of concern are covertd in the evaluation
sheet

As you investigate the material, consider the following questions:

Are gi,ris and boys participating equally in physical and intellectual
aotivities?

Do.giris have a variety of choices and aspire to a variety of goals?

:'Do the gale characters respect the female characters and respond to themas equals?

Are girls developing independent lives, independently meeting challenges
a.'. Finding, their own solutions?

,/

Are -icthers empioyel outside the home? In what capacity?'

Ars mothers on' one-dimensional characters--namely, only mothers doing
.isehnld cho-es?

;Ire thereiany one-pa-ent families?

;,-elfatners and ch idren of both sexes involved in domestic chores?

Are ather-. titiown in any other than the stereotyped' role of men going to
.4-r and doing male-type chores on the.weekend?

hot.1 'lived in" by real people or "ready for company?"

o'..i-tr'ayed as adventurous' and agressive as well as sensitive, and
are v,i!* bos gentle as we11 asstrord?

27
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AfrENDIX

TEXTBOOK EVALUATION SHEET RATED:
- ITZTIWIE- 16I7 Acceptable Unacceptable

X through 6

By (SI

SubjeCt

took Title

o

Trade

Series

Published by '. Date

*umber of stories Number*of biographies
Males main character of males

Females main character of females

Sample types of activities Boys

.

a

Sample types of activities - Girls

, 4
How are admits portrayed?

Men

Women

Give page number and brief description of illustration to be copied:

S

Give page.artd quotations to De copied: .)

How many stories are unacceptable? List and give reasons,

Comments: (use other side if needed)

.28



APPENDIX C.

OCCUPATIONS OF ADULTS
READING TEXTS

'This list is Only one example of how completely we channel the aspirations of
our female -children. It is not difficult to understand why, after this socialitatien
process, only the most enterprising of pungwomen dare.to challenge the established
patterns of mate - dominated activities

factory worker
librarian

dancer
seamstress
Maid,

lab technician

cafeteria worker

tr.pir enginee

astrciog,s;
sarmer

'doctor
author

band conductor
;udge

school br:ncipal

skin diver

rc8sTast-tr
,lethantc

. v olin player
carpenter

taxi drive,

COrtractor
fair ra-ager
larberack

ohnier
fisherman

ergineer

.rninealogist

forest ranger
fireman

'4kito worker

butcher

electrician
t 1. camera operator
btacksm.th
weatherman
chrof

museum gwarc

OCCUPATiOMS OF AMEN

teacher
Se, movie actress

ticket seller
niirse

store clerk
weather girl
telephone operator

OCCJPATiONS OF MEN

anthropologist
explorer
factory .-!orker

cowboy,

sailor r

Policeman
athlete
moviemaker
barber
rancher

station attendent

computer operator
astonaut
gardener
pilot

teacher
skies

sky diver
pr1est

o'l defiler
SOldiee
baker

glassblower
detective
saiersman

captain
mountain climber
silversmith
truck driver

oceanographer
opthamologist
painter
mailmen
health inspector

29

housewife
secretary
scientist
singer

anthropologist
girl scout leader.

physicist

,presidenf
dentist

train conductor
inventor

politician
news,reporter--
.orator

shoemaker
astronomer
meteorologist
garbage man
merchant
banker
metal worker
coach
jockey
matador
pirate

artist
industrialist
zoo keeper
hunter
lawyer

spy

telephone man
surveyor
veterinarian
Mover
chemist
draftsman
brscOayer
bus 'driver

counselor

sr
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APPENDIX JO/'

REPRESENTATIVE A IVITIES OF CHILDREN
R ING TEXTS

ACTIVITIES OF BOYS

rake leaves
plant garden

give magic-show
ride in wagons
f;^ things

build play house

hide/girl's toys
read books

get haircut

get cat out of tree for, girl
direct traffic

make tey's for girls

play on trapeze bar
-shovel snow

go to store for mother
cook (in emergency)
build train track

make-car into wheel barrow
make wheel barrow into sled

car

go camping
find fox

'wipe dishes

take care of pet goat
climb trees
fly it helicopter

use telescope
row boat

shine shoes

shoot gun

write .ccret messages
live on houseboat

get bill down from tree for sister
help father pour ,cement
go to farm
play football
hike in woods

dig ih dirt
ride in raft

rescue hat for girl

find sister when she is last
Play rough with dog
Cook over open fire
paint

help girls out of trouble
fly toy planes
.invent things

spray paint end build birdhouse

30

play fireman
go fishing
sell bike

stay alone with friend
rescue sister from closet
collect wild pets
tame wild horse
catch escaped goats
make telephone

watch parade and fireworks
dog sit

fish with harpoon

fill pool for sister
save family from flood
do headstandi

play basketball

disciplineisister
skate

put on puppet show for girls.-
tide bikes
.ride horses
build beach chair
catch pet rabbit for girls
help with farm chores
fix toys for girls
play with trucks
squirt hose
make snowmen

play outdoors at night with

flashlight
garden for neighbor
make and fly kites
build car
ride bike to park for picnic
swim

find bird for girl
build ship model
go to baseball game with

friend
make flashlight .

make animal cages
climb mountain
build go-cart
play violin
play cowboy
ski

find bear for sister $ mother
ride in motorboat
clean garage
watch workmen

1 . _



AP NDIX E

REPR NTATIVE ACTIVITIES OF CHILDREN
READING S

ACTIVITIES OF GIRLS

modal ats, coats, and dress
with book on head

p mother with dishes
helfr moth& cook
help mother clear
iron

dress up in mother's clothis

watch brother cook (in emergency)
get up on.wall and don't get do4n
lose groceries through hole in bag
help brother in tug-of-war with dog
forget to take'picture home
let pet bird out of house *

save dog from drowning
get pretty clothes splashed with mud
play in house built for boys
400k for toys hidden by boys
stay- home while boys go to farm-
talk on phone
sew
shop for clothes
skip rope
play with kittens
hose shoes

jump rope
pia/ in snow

lock self in closet
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have tea party

worry about clothes
loser-ohat

watch boy's puppet show
get lost

march incorrectly
let pet rabbit get away
get dresse4
get ball stuck in trot
play indoor hide t seek
have "pet" vacuum cleaner
forget book
ride horses
play with walkie-talkie,
go to camp

play "statue"
sweep
play with dolls

get hair done in curlers
go to store for mother
make flower lei
sing

lose teddy bear
ride bike (in dress) -

forget lunch money
dress up in grandma't clothes
.cut flowers
read books

.L
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Fifth Grade Class Evaluation of Second Grade Text

After a discuss.on about sex discrimination in reading texts with the '

1971-72'fifth grade class at West Main School taught by Mk Gregory, some of

the membeis of the class decided that they'ould 'Om to do a project on this

topic They read a second grade reading text, Friends Old and New;'-published

.t4

by Stott Foresman to determine Whether or not it. was sexist. .An evaluation

form was designed for heirluseit and thetr findings are reported here,

Out of the 40 sta'es tnat tney read, 30 of them had boys as main characters

while ony 10 were based on female characters These 5th graders also foun

that the activities of boys and rrls were very different in the textbook. The

boys are often busily engaged in active games such is baseball or.football.

They fly kites, visit friends or go to the park, build things and play with

such varied toys as trains, cars, boats, airplanes, sleds, tools and drums.

The girls, however, play with diAls, teddy bears, play, stoves and dishes. They

sit under hair dryers, have tea parties or do housework. Whenasked about

'exciting and interesting things boys do, the 5th graders found chat boys play

with dogs, r,de bikes or so fishing while girls, once again, clean house or

play, with dolls. One of the girl students said, "Girls do nothing really,

ui .ass you call cooking and stuff like :that exciting "

Asked whether or not the adults in the book look a' act like their parents,

achers or otA)er adults they knew, the 5th graders answered six to two that.

they did not, saying that the adults they know don't look like the pictures

in the book, aren't as nice, and don't act as "goofy " Finally, when asked

if sex discriminat.on touched them one girl said, "Yes When I want to play

esport they won't let me because. I'm just a girl "

. -S-
This exercise by these 5th graders resulted in two notable conclusions:

.(i) children do notice the distortions of reality presented in the textbooks,

. and (2) their basic findings were the same as ours

* See last page of Appendix F
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APPENDIX F (continued)

Book Evaluation Sheet

How many stortes with boys as main characters?
31

How many stories with girli as main characters?

What are tome of the activities of the boys? Help-other people
do things and play with toy*

What are some of the activities of the girls? housework

What types of things do boys play with? (Boys' toys) baseball, footballs,
trains

What types of things do girls play with? (Girls' toys) doll, ball, bears

What dO the boys seem to think about girls? nothing

What do the girls seem to think abOut boys? nothing

Some examples of exciting and interesting things boys do: .helping and leading

'other people

Some examples of exciting end interesting things glrlsdo: work, playing with
dolls

-Do the adults in the book look and act like your parents and teachers and
other adults you know? Yes No X

How are they different? they're too goofy

How arithey-altke? no way

Can youlvs'any examples of sex discrimination that you have seen or ways-
that sexism has touched- you? boys loading girls and having

fast answers and ideas

r4ends Old and New, Grade 2, Scott foreman, New basic Readers Series.
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,APPEUViA...r.
Kalamazoo Public Schools

Instructional Media Department

Guidelines for a Rbsitive, Non-Stereotyped.
Portrayal of Human Roles in Media Center Materials

1. Are both parents.and children of each-sex involved rn libusehold task?

2- Are fathers shown in roles other than going to work or doing male-type
cnotes? Are there family concerns, community concerns, personal growth
concerns?

".;

3. Are mothers shown in roles other than housework or child rearing?
Are there family concerns, community concerns, personal growth concerns?

4 Does the home look livd ;n by real, human peopleor.is it ready for
comparit, a sterile home?

5. Are there accurate Portrayals of one-parent.families?

6. Are there accurate noftraals of multiple parent (di'vorce-remarriagt)
tac.illes?

4
7. Do the Pale characters resnlct the female characters and respond to them

as equals?

8. Are mothers' employed outside the home? In a stereotyping or a creative jab?

9. Are bn,s and dirls portrayed with a range of human responses - girls
advehturo.. and aggressive as well as sensitive, boys gentle as well az
stvang?

13. A.,0 and ?iris participating equally in physical and intellectual
a:t7vitis?

, Art: qcT developing independent lives, independently meeting challenges
nninfl their own sol-utkns?

12 '.;r. ,pris nave a variety of choices and aspire to a variety of. goalii

AJapted from

Lit*le Miss Muffett Fits Back N. Y. Feminists on Children's Media'
i971

citizens Study - Sex DrsTriminarion in the Kalamazoo Public School::
1972

35
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. ANMARY Of :dE REPoR1 :Hy fAiK RACE ON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEXTBOOKS

fehru-afT-191)

Fpre on Element-.:r y TektbeAs has completed its study of

the texts, supplements and sets of study prints approved for use in the 1971-72

school veac by the KalinAzo: Public S:hools. Our findings show that textbooks

areas :pnsisrently separate people into two rigidly defined molds

which provide ..lafair and di4tten stereotyped role models for both boys and

girls In textbooks the only a:ceptable Tale offered to girls is one of passivity,

dependen:e, in:_mheten:e, emotionalism and above all domesticity. The textbook

male s szea-! a,4rescurce,u1, ass b;we And :lever. Though he is more

multi-demensi:na_ a3n fesnale.-,oante-prt, he is p:ovided with an almost

impossible to stperboy:sat,ermin : :le model.

One ?!. 'rte m.s iindings of the Task For :e is the great discrepancy

between :he crum',,-; :Jr ielales ED maes present in bath illustration and :ontent

nre,ial, with outnumbering fema,?s'more than 3 to 1. ,There is a great

)n by tamales in al! texts Though an adult" female

1;1 MA7 have i. 131) rhe home, no mentioft is made of her earning

m

e sr

tty, In:stIn pur%lhase:,,. These aotivitiesare

ma,: S'-''t5r:ZaLtY, textbook boys earn money

*h- '1: a:c tl 4 c've; girls In science

e, - W117 I b: y, active.ty exe:ute the

1.1 the 'f ;Made s:_ial svidies texts

La.t.he ;,,a11:\ .,308 s.nes whi.e w:men d.-,re listed 60

HAntiwrt:).n., pact, present drIlls sh:w America's workers as all males and

gitis names, There are even &a-thirds more males than

femalAs in availing books Can :.hildren help bit get the impression that boys

are more important, more intelligent, have broader career opportunities and con-

siderably more fun?

From the simple tear of the beginning readers to the sixth grade math and

ence texts, the activities 2f textbook boys and girls exemplify their personality

38



traits. The girls, being passive and indecisive.individual6,-aii_seen standing

or sitting still, watching tne-boxs build things or play games. Theit fun is

*.centered on their future families. They help keep house, give tea'parties or

play with their dolls. They often get themselves into situations where ,they are

in need of help and it is alwz.ys a boy who doses to the r,tscue. the textbook

'.boys, being vigorous and inventive individuals, are seen playing with kites or

chemistry sets. Boys-are often shown having part-time jobs4or going camping,

fishing o: exploring on their own.

The adults who children see in their textbooks, are as sex stereotyped as

the children. Men are both fathers" and job holders, seen in almost every con-

ceivable occupation. Women aresgen-elther in the house

acceptable for women--teacher, nurse or librarian.

or in'jobs traditionally

Despite the fact that

581 wqrkin;, women have children under 18 years of age, we rarely see aworking

pother Marriage and motherhood are goals of the textbook female, yet ev.n when

a:hes those goals, ,she still possesses the textbook female personalityine

tr41.:s pa,sivity and Incompetence. The textbook mother stay's indoors, where

alwayS wearing a dress and usually an apron and high heels. Her activities

hf. domestic duties; washing dLshes, cooking, sewing and cleaning her

always -,ay hmse. There,, are no :hallenges An her life, no humor, warmth or

air is never seen tt::xnlug a book, mottng furniture, playing bale,

v,ting, ,,cAng 72 .-h,o1 4 z balancing a checkbook. Father is .the exciting member

of the fmily. He does the fun things with the children, solves p.:oblems, makes

decisions and seems to know somethi4 about everything.

textbooks are not Mirrors of reality- They abound in distortions. They do

not deal with real life issues or situations that confront young lives daily,
4

Oa their pages children don't wear glasses or braces and they don't take music

lessons or wonder about ad. There is no human warmth in the textbook child's,

rl
-relationships with family or friends. The non-emotionalism in all textbook re-

attenahips makes them shallow, unrealistic a dkuninterestina. The portrayal of
N.

t
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adults is also greatly distorted in texts tiarriage,though it appears as an

inevitable step In every adult's life, seems quite joyless in the textbOoksZ

All deionstrations of affection are Off l.mits,s as *lie quarrels. _Parents never
X

get si.-.1t,engage in artistic activities, adopt children or hire a teehage

babysitter. Even though one finds 1.1:: -closeness between husIands and wives,

single parent families do notexist In textbooks, The Task Force is deeply

.4

concerned about the effects the non-existence of one parent families in text-
.

books has on the approximatelS4 15% of the children in our schools living'with
/°'

. .chly one parent

Distortitns :4/ reality and rigid sex role stereotYpea are very,harmful and.

when They are presented to children at.thei; most vulnerable and malleable
A

sta,ws of level3pment.- Thee*. textboOcs do not encourage a girl to develop,to

hei maximum potential. Op the zontrary, they often imply to do so is

u-ledinine. Such a restricted Portrayal of womanhood causes girls'to lower

N .
*heir aspirations and selfesteem. in effect, such texts program girls not to

ac"it.ve The textb,.)oks have a powerful message for, boys,gs well, The passive

:iepclaJent portrayal. or the textbook female coupled with the almost "super- NO

pirira:,a1 the ma,..s, err;.ligly implies that boys must prove themselves'
, .

'ocizg 4nd brave T;xtbaoks continually reinforce the belief that boys

snow any type of emotions Stereotypingof males in this way creates
.

ar friti IA. barrier between males-and females leading ultimately to the mia-

taken be:lei that, because males show nocmotionsotheyhave none. 'Limiting a;

boys personality in such a Way can only serve to siifle groWth and maturity.

It: is the couilusim of this'Task Force. hat all of the texts reviewed and
0

sexist and must be 'revised before going into new printing. It is our recommend- '

salon coat the Kalamazoo Public Schools. System refuse to buy any new textbooks

for any area. of study, until they meet guidelined, as for example, suggested and
.

Instructional Media Department of the,Kalamarc ublic Schnols.

'however, there are a great many things that the Board of SAW, on

'developedi by the

In the meantime,

v.
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can do immediately and e Task Force *likes the following-recommendations:

Incour * girls use manipulative materiels like electric sockets and cords.
r

. screw riveis d hemmers. Mike sewing'machfies and typewriters available to
boysas w as girls. ,

4,

"`

,hays to,eat. Let's teich everyone to cook.

k for books with strong heroines and for superior clographies of women.
Colleci-newspapqr stories about women, Display.pictures of working women.

Teach boys and girls inter-sex sports, like volleyball early.

'Invite mothers and women friends with gpecial skills to visit your class

Teich girls* as well as boys to help with audio visual equipment, and boys as
well as girls to clean up after messy.prlects. Choose boys and girls as library
aides. .049

Write vet.:r maLh problems. "Ann's mother needed six feet of lumber to make i-
bcokant...f-4 " "Bill and John were cooking spaghetti for four friends. They

___Vuihtu
.!% ,

,Encourage children to make their own studies of sex' stereotypes on television,
in maozincs and in books.

Learn ablue the history of women in America. If you are a woman, be aware14Dat
you.are an important role model for'yoUr claim. If youhave a family, talk about'
it. If your husband share's the housework, mention it. If you experience discrl-
mination, disiuss it. if ybu are good at carpentry or baseball or car repair,
demonstrate it.

Hav,1 a "Woman o: Month" bulletin board.

Enc,..trage yoisr students to write their own non-sexist materials as a class project,

be carried out immediateaY with little or no cost to

the s,lo:1 system The Task Force reOmmends that the following steps which

Invol;:e ';er:aln exp'enditures in start came and money be taken as soon as possible

It may tea few yeers before publishers Axe printlfng acteptable, non-sexist

material. Theietore, we recommend that the Administration design and produce

'adeceat4 materials io be used as suvplements to the present materials and die-
, ..

crfbilte%rhem throughdut he elemeniary school system. We should like to remind
4,

you that'not only staff rut the children themselves can design such materialt

In addition, inservice training programs should be conducted for all elementary

t ff for A purples of increesihs their awareness of the'iseue if sexism and

.

4 i
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its detrimental, damarlizing effects on children.

It is the sincere wish of this Task Fosse that immediate attention be given to

the implementation of these re,ommend.itions,


